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Abstract—Mn:PIN-PMN-PT piezocrystals are under consid-
eration for potential use in miniaturised ultrasonic scalpels
for robotic minimally-invasive surgery where small size and
light weight may be advantageous. Electromechanical coupling
coefficient k > 0.9 was calculated for both for both [001] and
[011] poled Mn:PIN-PMN-PT was calculated, confirming the
well-recognized higher efficiency of this material when compared
to standard piezoceramics. Novel transducer design strategies
have been explored, and outcomes are discussed. The introduction
of components with additional compliance in a standard d31 mode
transducer has been shown to drop the resonant frequency of
the first longitudinal mode by more than 17%, with more than
75% improvement in tip/blade displacement. Results suggest that
the combination of high performance piezocrystals with highly
compliant components may be a useful route to follow to achieve
our miniaturisation target.
I. INTRODUCTION
Robotic endoscopic surgery (RES) is increasingly used in
minimally invasive procedures, where smaller surgical tools
are necessary to access laparoscopic ports 5 or 10 mm in
diameter. The Da Vinci R© system (Intuitive Surgical Inc., Sun-
nyvale, CA, USA) is a popular RES platform, with three arms
dedicated to functional instruments and tissue manipulation,
and one arm carrying a 3D endoscope. One of the most recent
innovations in the Da Vinci R© system is the EndoWrist R© ,
which enables 7 degrees of freedom (DOF) at the end-effector,
replicating the process of open-surgery.
Several electrosurgical energy instruments, both monopolar
and bipolar, are available with EndoWrist R© joints. However,
ultrasonic scalpels that are EndoWrist R© -compatible do not
exist, limiting the application of such tools in several medical
procedures.
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Several electrosurgical energy instruments, both monopolar
and bipolar, are available with EndoWrist R© joints. However,
ultrasonic scalpels that are EndoWrist R©-compatible do not
exist, limiting the application of such tools in several med-
ical procedures. Conventionally, soft-tissue ultrasonic scalpels
operate at 55 kHz, where the large vibration of the blade
induces cutting and coagulation due to frictional heating of
the tissue against another non-vibrating, grasping jaw. To date,
the Harmonic ACE R© (Ethicon Endosurgery, Somerville, NJ,
USA) is the only ultrasonic device compatible with the Da
Vinci R© system. Specifically, to accommodate its dimensions,
the ultrasonic actuator is placed outside the human body, and a
long wave-guide drives the vibration towards the end-effector.
The device is axially constrained with the robotic arm, allow-
ing only rotation and longitudinal movements. Moreover, the
wave-guide (shaft) undergoes high vibrational stresses, which
can result in excess heating (>200 ◦C), thus requiring more
precautions in manoeuvering to prevent undesired injuries.
Several advantages have been reported in ultrasonic cut-
ting/cauterisation when compared with conventional elec-
trosurgical devices. These include: more precise dissection
margins, reduced thermal damage spread, and faster tissue
and vessel coagulation. These advantages often contribute to
reducing the overall procedure time and faster patient recovery
through reductions in intra- and post-operative complications.
Hence, it is attractive to consider how to increase the use of
ultrasonic energy devices in RES [1]-[5].
One way to achieve this goal is through the development
of a wrist-like ultrasonic scalpel. This requires reduction in
the transducer diameter and length. Conventionally, ultrasonic
scalpels, adopt the Langevin design first introduced in the early
years of the 20th century. In this design, a back mass and a
front mass sandwich a stack of piezoelectric rings constrained
by a pre-stressing bolt. The axial dimensions determine the
resonant frequency of the longitudinal mode of the device [6].
TABLE I
PIEZOELECTRIC MATERIALS FOR HIGH POWER APPLICATIONS
Material Symmetry Mode dij kij Qij k2ijQij
(i,j) (pC/N)
PZT4 6mm 3,3 300 0.7 500 245
PZT8 6mm 3,3 230 0.64 1000 410
Mn:PIN-PMN-PT mm2 3,3 1053 0.9 1000 900
4mm 3,3 1200 0.9 800 648
Several strategies are under investigation to reduce transducer
dimensions. These include the use of Generation III piezocrys-
tals (Mn:PIN-PMN-PT), combined with the exploration of
different vibrational modes (d33, d31, d32), and novel concepts
embedding folded and high-compliance components. Mn:PIN-
PMN-PT relaxor-PT piezocrystals also offer a way forward
as their higher efficiency and energy density may reduce the
volume and weight of the drive components in smaller tools.
In this paper we report a study of energy conversion
at microscopic and macroscopic scales using finite element
analysis – FEA – (OnScale, Glasgow, UK) to model the
length-thickness-extensional (LTE) modes of Mn:PIN-PMN-
PT. Preliminary results in transducer miniaturisation are also
reported, with both FEA and early physical prototype designs.
II. HIGH PERFORMANCE PIEZOCRYSTALS
Table I reports material properties [7]-[9] and compares
conventional hard, high-drive PZT-4 and PZT-8 piezoceramics
with Mn:PIN-PMN-PT piezocrystals in the mm2 and 4mm
symmetries. The figure of merit high power applications,
represented by k2Qij originates from Stansfield [10]. Based on
this, Mn:PIN-PMN-PMT in the length-extensional (so-called
33) mode has a figure of merit considerably higher than that
of PZT. However, because of limited availability, there is still
a paucity of use in practical applications.
A. Higher Energy Density
In high power applications, high energy density is very
valuable. This can be interpreted in practical terms by en-
ergy conversion, which is quantified by the electromechanical
coupling coefficient, k. However, k is usually linked with
resonant vibrational mode geometries which obscure the in-
herent response of the material. In order to decouple the
material’s piezoelectric response from resonance phenomena,
we can consider a generalized k, defined at zero frequency.





In the absence of stress (∇·T = 0 under static excitation) and








where di3 is the piezoelectric charge coefficient, cE is the
stiffness, εT is the dielectric permitivitty at constant strain
Fig. 1. (a): Example of Length-Thickness-Extensional mode in FEA, and
(b): LTE d31 mode plates.
Fig. 2. (a): double folded horn design [2], and (b): folded d31 planar
transducer.
and summation convention is assumed (i, j run 1 − 6). The
inclusion of the summations fully incorporates the material
anisotropy and quantifies all conversion mechanisms allowed
by symmetry.
B. Mn:PIN-PMN-PT
LTE plates, with dimensions of l = 10t, and w = 3t,
where l is the length, t is the thickness, and w is the width,
have a fundamental vibrational mode when poled along the
thickness which makes them expand and contract lengthwise,
as shown in Fig. 1(a). When Mn:PIN-PMN-PT piezocrystals
are poled along [001], macrosymmetry 4mm, the LTE mode
is commonly referred to as the d31-mode and is identical
with the d32-mode, with Fig. 1(b) showing d31-mode plates
considered in this work. However, when Mn:PIN-PMN-PT
plates are poled along [011], macrosymmetry mm2, the d31
and d32 coefficients are different, with the latter being higher.
The LTE plate geometry thus offers more versatility in terms of
design possibilities than conventional rings employed in bolted
Langevin-style transducers (BLTs). For this reason it is useful
to assess its suitability for power ultrasonics applications.
III. MINIATURISATION STRATEGIES
Along with the choice of Mn:PIN-PMN-PT piezocrystals,
with very high material performance, modifications of conven-
tional transducer designs are needed.
A. Folding
Folded structures, as shown in Fig. 2(a), were introduced
by Sherrit for aerospace applications. This particular patented
Fig. 3. (a): 50 kHz transducers with different horn geometries, (b): 37 kHz
folded d33 transducer, and (c): 21 kHz folded d33 planar transducer.
TABLE II
COMPARISON OF ENERGY DENSITY QUANTIFIED BY THE GENERALIZED
k2 IN PIEZOMATERIALS
Material Symmetry Geometry Generalized k
Calculated FEA
PZT4 6mm 3,1 0.6806 0.6805
Mn:PIN-PMN-PT A 4mm 3,1 0.9154 0.9154
Mn:PIN-PMN-PT B mm2 3,1 0.9223 0.9223
3,2 0.9223 0.9223
design, has the capability of lowering the resonant frequency
of the longitudinal mode of a transducer of a given length
[11], [12]. The effect of different horns on 50 kHz BLTs has
been explored, as shown in Fig. 3(a). Complete, Fig. 3(b),
and planar, Fig. 3(c), folded horn structures have been studied,
showing, respectively, 13 kHz and 29 kHz reductions in the
frequencies of the first longitudinal mode. Fig. 2(b) shows a
potential configuration of the folded structure in a planar d31
device with FEA demonstrating the first longitudinal mode
located at approximately 20 kHz. However, high values of
electrical impedance at resonance, of the order of several kΩ,
were also present.
B. d31 and d32 components
From (3), where l is the length, E is the Young’s modulus,
and ρ is the material’s density, it is possible to obtain the
frequency of the first longitudinal vibational mode (fn=1) of
Fig. 4. Exploded view of ’Solid-Solid’ d31 mode transducer in standard
configuration with four LTE plates.
Fig. 5. Simulated electrical impedance change for different d31 mode
transducers compared to Solid-Solid, as (a): Solid-Solid vs V1-Solid, (b):
Solid-Solid vs V2-Solid.









Fig. 4 presents a conceptual design (“Solid-Solid”), embed-
ding four LTE Mn:PIN-PMN-PT d31 mode plates, where di-
mensions have been tuned accordingly for the first longitudinal
mode to be at approximately 50 kHz with a length less than
in a conventional device.
IV. RESULTS
Table II compares the generalized k for two compositions
of Mn:PIN-PMN-PT against PZT-4. It shows the calculated
value from (2) validated against FEA (OnScale) for a 1 mm
× 3 mm × 10 mm d31 or d32 plate. Excellent agreement was
found and this result has been found, independent of geometry.
Table III presents measured material properties from d31
mode plates from the Shanghai Institute of Ceramics, Chinese
Accademy of Science (SICCAS, Shanghai, China).
In addition measured properties are reported for d32 mode
plates of two types, from TRS Technologies (“Type 1”,
TRSX4B-HQ, TRS Technolgies, PA, USA) and from SICCAS
TABLE III
MEASURED PROPERTIES OF d31 AND d32 PLATES OF MN:PIN-PMN-PT
Symmetry Type Mode d33 kij Qij
(i,j) (pC/N)
4mm / 3,1 -700 0.4 500
mm2 1 3,2 -800 0.81 1000
mm2 2 3,2 -2100 0.92 350
TABLE IV
SIMULATED DEVICES PERFORMANCE
Model fr Zmin keff Qeff dsp @50 VPP
(kHz) Ω / / µm
Solid-Solid 51.7 395.1 0.31 260 6.9
V1-Solid 54.1 386.3 0.26 250 5.8
V2-Solid 42.4 232.1 0.38 240 12.3
(“Type 2”). Type 2 d32-mode plates have shown extremely
high k and high d coefficients whereas Type 1 shows very high
Qm, with reasonably high k. In all cases, the d32 mode has
shown great potential over the d31 mode. Simulated electrical
impedance of d31-mode transducers are presented in Fig. 5.
These are from concept devices, Fig. 5, with parts modified,
Fig. 5(a) and substituted, Fig. 5(b). The overall length of
these devices has not been changed but the resonant frequency
is reduced. Table IV shows simulated device properties and
maximum tip/blade displacement extracted in steady-state
conditions. No large changes were found in the electrical
impedance values at resonance and both keff and Qeff were
similarly stable.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Mn:PIN-PMN-PT piezocrystal has been shown to be a
potential candidate to design power ultrasonics transducers.
The generalized electromechanical quality factor presented in
Section II B, demonstrates its higher energy density compared
to conventional ultrasound materials, such as PZT-4. This also
supports the possibility to have a smaller device, where the
same performance may be achieved with a lower volume of
material, especially when combined with the d31 and d32
modes. Future work will involve the fabrication of different
prototypes combining d31- and d32-mode Mn:PIN-PMN-PT
piezocrystals with other components in order to investigate
the effects of resonant frequency on blade/tip displacement
and soft-tissue cutting performance.
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